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1. Introduction

Energy crisis has become one of world’s 
most serious challenges, as the rapid 
growth of the total energy consump-
tion. The renewable energies, containing 
solar,[1] wind,[2] geothermal energy,[3] bio-
fuel and so on,[4] have been intensively 
explored and converted into electricity to 
ensure the sustainable development.[5,6] 
Especially, the energy harvested from 
ocean, which is also called blue energy, is 
inexhaustible and convenient,[7,8] as water 
covers more than 70% of the surface of 
the earth.[9] Meanwhile, the immense blue 
energy is independent of season, circadian 
rhythm, and weather.[10] However, it is a 
huge challenge to widely harvest the blue 
energy based on the heavy, expensive, and 

inefficient electromagnetic generators.[9,11] Fortunately, tribo-
electric nanogenerators (TENGs), which are lightweight, cheap, 
and high efficiency, have achieved tremendous progress in har-
vesting the ocean blue energy for the past few years.[12–16]

Nevertheless, most of the blue-energy-harvesting TENGs 
are based on the friction between solids.[13,14,17–19] Because of 
the roughness of the surface and the inefficient contact con-
dition,[20] the contact/friction area is only a tiny portion of the 
total surface. Therefore, we design a liquid–solid-contact (LS) 
buoy triboelectric nanogenerator, with four key merits, to meet 
the requirements and harvest the blue energy from ocean. First 
of all, the sufficient liquid–solid contact will largely increase 
the friction area and therefore enhance the LS TENG’s energy 
outputs compared with the solid–solid-contact (SS) TENG 
with the same area. Second, the buoy LS TENG can generate 
several sequential damping signals just by one pulse of trig-
gering, demonstrating the maximum utilization of the vibra-
tion energy. This characteristic merit renders it available for the 
buoy LS TENG to collect the low-frequency energy sufficiently. 
Additionally, the buoy LS TENG can acquire energy from dif-
ferent types of movements, including the up–down, shaking, 
and rotation movements. The last but not the least, the network 
of buoy LS TENGs could harvest large quantities of energy, 
including surface wave energy and submarine current energy, 
to power portable electric devices or navigation systems. In this 
work, the electricity energy generated from the LS TENGs is 
stored in the capacitor to drive a wireless save our souls (SOS) 
radio frequency (RF) transmitter for ocean emergencies. This 
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work provides a more efficient method of capturing the blue 
energy and expands its applications.

2. Results and Discussion

A buoy-like liquid–solid-contact TENG (in Figure 1 and 
Figure S1, Supporting Information) is fabricated to capture 
the low-frequency water wave energy. It could be made of con-
ventional materials, such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), 
fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP), nylon, polyethylene tere-
phthalate (PET), polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), and electrodes 
(copper, silver, or aluminum). Such materials are not only low-
cost and lightweight but also enduring for ten or more years in 
a sealed unit in the ocean. The buoy-like LS TENG in Figure 1c  
contains the outer TENG O1 (with the bottom electrode outside) 
and the inner TENGs (I1 to I5 with the bottom electrode inside 

of the buoy). Under up–down movement, the LS TENG can 
harvest ambient wave energy into electricity,[21] with the finite 
element method simulation illustrated in Figure S1c in the Sup-
porting Information. While under shaking or rotation move-
ment, the inner TENGs from I1 to I5 are connected in parallel 
to collect the mechanical energy of the inner liquid (e.g., water).

The network of triboelectric nanogenerators could convert 
large quantities of mechanical energy into electricity to supply 
portable electric devices, navigation systems, or even a town.[22] 
Theoretically, a square kilometer with a 3D network of devices 
spaced at 10 cm intervals could easily generate enough elec-
tricity for a town.[9] Furthermore, the energy harvested from the 
ocean could be applied in breaking down water for hydrogen 
fuel, powering the LEDs or sensors, purifying dirty or saline 
water, and even preventing the metal corrosion. Meanwhile, the 
network of the buoy TENGs could also be integrated with the 
wind turbines or solar panels, yielding a multitype power plant.

2.1. Acquiring Energy from Different 
Types of Movement

When the LS TENG moves up and down as 
shown in Figure 2a, the PTFE film rubs with 
the water, generating induced charges on 
poly mer’s surface. And the induced potential 
difference between the two electrodes (bottom 
electrode and the electrode backside of the 
PTFE) will drive the electrons to run from 
the back electrode to the bottom electrode via 
the external circuit. The schematic working 
principle is shown in Figure S2a in the Sup-
porting Information. A single LS TENG with 
one PTFE film (8 cm × 10 cm) can produce 
a considerable output, and its short-circuit 
current Isc, transferred charge Qsc, and the 
open-circuit voltage Voc are 40 µA (Figure 2b), 
1000 nC (Figure 2c), and 400 V (Figure 2d) 
respectively! A single LS TENG can light up 
nearly 100 LEDs, seen in Movies S1 and S2 
in the Supporting Information.

Under the shaking or rotation movement 
(Figure 2e), the inner liquid shakes inside 
the buoy and contacts with the polymer 
film, resulting the friction charges on the 
contact surface and the induced potential 
difference between the two electrodes (the 
inside bottom electrode and the PTFE film’s 
backside electrode). The schematic working 
principle is shown in Figure S2b,c in the 
Supporting Information. The short-circuit 
current, transferred charges, and the open-
circuit voltage are 3 µA, 400 nC, and 120 V, 
respectively, as shown in Figure 2f–h.

The output energy per cycle could not be 
described simply as the product of Isc and Voc 
because the pulsed short-circuit current relies 
on the transferred charge and the contact-sepa-
ration velocity, as illustrated in Equation (1).
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Figure 1. The blue energy harvested by the network of the liquid–solid-contact buoy tribo-
electric nanogenerators. a) The schematic illustration of the TENG network which contains 
thousands of single units. b) The structure of a buoy. c) The buoy contains an inner liquid and 
several polymer films, which function as several TENGs.
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The generated output energy per cycle could be computed by 
Equation (2).

E I R t V Q= d = dout
2∫ ∫



 (2)

Therefore, the integral of current square, transferred charges, 
and the voltage are extremely vital and momentous to describe 
the TENG’s output properties. Meanwhile, the velocity/frequency 
of water waves in the marine environment is uncontrollable, tre-
mendous transferred charges of the friction, instead of big cur-
rents, can present appreciable energy outputs.

2.2. Liquid–Solid Interface Contact Electrification to Harvest 
Low-Frequency Vibration Energy

It should be emphasized that the buoy TENG is especially suit-
able for efficiently harvesting low-frequency vibration energy. It 
can be observed that the device has the ability 
to generate several damping output sig-
nals by one pulse of triggering. The figures 
(Figure 2f–h) all demonstrate that the output 
signals will last for about eight cycles and 
gradually damp to zero even after the outer 
triggering ceases. It implies that the buoy 
LS TENG has the capability of storing the 
unabsorbed mechanical energy and gradually 
converting it into electricity afterward.[23] In 
addition, a comparison of LS TENG and SS 
TENG under different ambient vibration of 
0.5, 1, and 2 Hz are carried, demonstrated in 
Figure S3a,b in the Supporting Information. 

The results provide a clear conclusion that the LS TENG gen-
erates more distinguishable current peaks than the SS TENG 
when under the same ambient triggering frequency. Under 
the frequency of 2 Hz over a short time domain of 10 s, the 
number of peaks from LS TENG in Figure S3a in the Sup-
porting Information is 36, which is nearly two times as the 
20 of SS TENG in Figure S3b in the Supporting Information. 
This unique characteristic of LS TENG can make the most use 
of the vibration energy and greatly enlarge the outputs in real 
circumstance, considering the randomness and low-frequency 
motion of water waves.

The most significant merit of the LS TENG is that the liquid–
solid contact makes the friction more effective and greatly 
increases the outputs. In the microscale, the contact between 
solid and solid is insufficient as a consequence of the rugged 
solid surface. Compared with the liquid–solid contact,[24] the 
contact area of solid–solid occupies only a tiny portion of the 
total surface area (Figure 3). Therefore a contrast experiment 
has been made, as an LS TENG and sealed SS TENGs are 
putted in water to collect the wave energy. The output energy in 
one cycle can be figured out by Equation (2) as ELS = 2.95 e−4 J 
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Figure 2. The output signals of the solid–liquid-contact buoy TENG of different movements. a) A schematic diagram of the liquid-solid TENG when 
moving up and down. b) Short-circuit current, c) transferred charges and d) open-circuit voltage signals of the liquid–solid TENG. e) A schematic 
diagram of the liquid–solid TENG when shaking or rotating. f) Short-circuit current, g) transferred charges, and h) open-circuit voltage signals of the 
inner liquid–solid TENG.

Figure 3. The comparison between liquid–solid TENG and solid–solid TENG. a) The short-
circuit current of LS TENG. The inset is the schematic of liquid–solid interface. b) The short-
circuit current of SS TENG. The inset is the schematic of solid–solid interface.
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and ESS = 6.06 e−6 J, as exhibited in Figure 3a,b. The output 
energy per cycle of LS TENG is 48.7 times larger than that of 
SS TENG, which means the LS TENG will generate more elec-
tricity energy than SS TENG in same condition. Corresponding 
to other related works, similar experimental consequence can 
be acquired to support this phenomenon, as shown in Table 1. 
Figure S3c–e in the Supporting Information demonstrates the 
currents, voltages, and charges of PTFE/Water, PTFE/Al, 
PTFE/Cu, PTFE/PDMS, and PTFE/Kapton with the same 
size of 80 cm2. And the schematic diagram of the comparison 

LS and SS TENGs are shown in Figure S4 in the Supporting 
Information.

2.3. LS TENG with Different Materials

Different types of polymers and different inner liquids are uti-
lized to further demonstrate the performance of LS TENG in 
Figure 4. We measure the LS TENG output performance based 
on pure water and various polymers (Figure 4a–c), including 
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Table 1. The properties of the TENGs based on different materials and the merit of the liquid–solid TENGs.

Materials T Size [cm2] Qsc [nC] Isc [µA] Voc [V] Eout = ∫I2Rdt [µJ per cycle] Eout = ∫VdQ [µJ per cycle] Eave [µJ cm−2 per cycle]

PTFE and Water L/S 80.0 1000 40 400 295 – 3.68

FEP and Water[16] L/S 30.0 200 10 200 107 – 3.57

Kapton and Hg[25] L/S 15.0 645 9.0 600 ≤149 – ≤9.93

FEP and Cu[18] S/S ≈31.8 275 ≤21 490 – ≤34.8 ≤1.09

FEP and Al[35] S/S 35.0 390 – 19.2 – ≤8.75 ≤0.25

FEP and Al[36] S/S 67.2 34.5 – 120 – 1.99 0.03

FEP and Cu[37] S/S 16.0 161 – 470 – ≤20.1 ≤1.25

PTFE and Al[13] S/S ≈128 – 50 180 82.8 – ≈0.65

PTFE and Cu[17] S/S ≈5.10 7.20 5.8 17.0 – ≤0.05 ≈0.01

PTFE and Cu[14] S/S 98.0 162 46 458 ≤70.0 – 0.71

Figure 4. Output performances of the LS TENG with different friction materials. a) The short-circuit current, b) the transferred charges, and c) the 
open-circuit voltage performances of LS TENGs based on different polymer materials. d) The short-circuit current, e) the transferred charges, and 
f) the open-circuit voltage performances of LS TENGs based on different liquids. g) The short-circuit current, h) the transferred charges, and i) the 
open-circuit voltage performances of the LS TENG with different surface hydrophobicity.
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PTFE, FEP, PET, and PDMS, and also test the output perfor-
mance based on PTFE and different liquids (Figure 4d–f), 
including pure water, tap water, glycerin, ethanol, isopropyl 
alcohol, and n-hexane. According to the signals of PTFE films 
with 30, 40, and 50 µm thickness, it can be concluded that the 
outputs, especially the current and the charge, rely on the film 
thickness.[25] As the PTFE thickness increases, the output cur-
rent descends from 18 to 9.3 µA and the charge reduces from 
1000 to 700 nC. This phenomenon is due to the increase of 
induction distance, which is corresponding to some related 
works.[15] PTFE’s outputs are slightly higher than those of 
FEP or PET, but obviously higher than the outputs of PDMS. 
Different polymers with different capable of attracting the 
electrons (electronegativity) will induce different charges and 
outputs. Meanwhile, some water still remains on the sticky 
PDMS’s surface when separating, which reduces the practical 
friction area and causes the low output of PDMS.

The LS TENG based on PTFE (30 µm thickness) with different 
liquids is also tested. According to the outputs of pure water and 
tap water, pure water has the higher outputs because of its lower 
conductivity.[15] When the conductivity of the water increases, the 
potential between the two electrodes will enlarge the leak current 
through the water and thus decrease the output current through 
extern circuit. It is worth noting that high 
polarity of the liquid will generate more fric-
tion charges and thus cause big output signals 
(comparing with water, glycerin, enthanol, 
isopropyl alcohol, and n-hexane).[16,25,26] Mean-
while, the surface hydrophobicity also affects 
the LS TENG’s output signals, as shown in 
Figure 4g–i. PTFE I and II are bought with dif-
ferent hydrophobicity, and PTFE II is etched 
by inductively coupled plasma (ICP) to create 
nanowires on the surface to become PTFE III 
and IV. After etched for 45 s, PTFE III with 
many pits on the surface (Figure S5d, Sup-
porting Information) becomes more hydro-
phobic (140° contact angle) and then gener-
ates bigger signals than PTFE II. There are 
so many nanowires on the surface of PTFE 
IV (etching time 7 min) that the water drop 
cannot be adhered to the film, as shown in 
Movie S3 in the Supporting Information. 
It can be concluded that the more hydro-
phobic the PTFE is the bigger output signals 
it will generate. More details can be seen in 
Figure S5 in the Supporting Information.

2.4. LS TENG Network for Blue Energy

The network of LS TENG can not only har-
vest the water wave energy on ocean surface 
but also the subsurface current, depicted in 
Figure S6 in the Supporting Information. 
As the LS TENG can make the most use 
of the vibration energy and greatly enlarge 
the outputs, the network of LS TENG could 
harvest large quantities of energy and have 

wide applications, e.g., powering the LEDs,[27–29] preventing the 
metal corrosion,[10] sensing, and purifying sea water.[30,31] As 
shown in Figure S6c in the Supporting Information, there are 
more rusts on the metal’s surface (Q235 carbon steel) without 
LS TENG’s protection than that with protection after immerged 
in sea water for 4 h.[32]

To exhibit the law of the LS TENG network for harvesting 
blue energy from ocean, a further experiment is conducted 
to measure the relationship between the outputs and the unit 
numbers. Therefore, a small network with 18 PTFE films is fab-
ricated (corresponding to 18 LS TENGs). The output currents 
and charges of the LS TENG are respectively demonstrated in 
Figure 5a–d when the unit number n is 2, 6, 10, 14, and 18. The 
current output when n = 2 is about 40 µA, which is substan-
tially enhanced to about 290 µA when n = 18, as presented in 
Figure 5a. Figure 5b shows that the current output has an exact 
linear relation with the unit number. The transferred charges 
and voltage (Figure S6d, Supporting Information) of the LS 
TENG network could be as high as 16 725 nC and 300 V, respec-
tively. Also a linear relationship is discovered between the charge 
and the unit number, as shown in Figure 5d. The charge den-
sity and the current density based on the number of units are 
shown in Figure S6e,f in the Supporting Information. Because 
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Figure 5. Demonstration of the LS TENG network as a self-powered wireless SOS system. 
a) The short circuit current of the LS TENG network with the unit number n = 2, 6, 10, 14, 18. 
b) The output currents when the unit number increases from 1 to 18. c) The transferred charges 
of the LS TENG network. d) The output charges when the unit number increases. All the TENG 
units are electrically connected in parallel. e) The voltage of a 10 mF capacitor when charged by 
an LS TENG network and used to power the radio frequency (RF) emitter. f) The illustration of 
the self-powered wireless SOS system for ocean emergency. The magnified current signals g) in 
the circuit and voltage h) of the 10 mF capacitor when powering the radio frequency device.
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of the electrically parallel connecting, the average voltage hold 
almost constant when the unit number increases in Figure S6d 
in the Supporting Information. For further extension, when 
thousands of such TENGs are integrated as a network, a large 
quantity of blue energy from oceans will be harvested effectively 
and the “Blue-energy dream” will come true in the near future. 
The network of the LS TENGs can also be integrated with solar 
cell or others to harvest various kinds of energies.[33,34]

2.5. A Self-Powered Wireless SOS System

Furthermore, we demonstrate a practical application of the LS 
TENGs as a self-powered wireless SOS system for emergen-
cies, as presented in Figure 5e,f. The wireless SOS system 
contains a network of 18 LS TENGs, a bridge rectifier, a large 
capacitor, a wireless RF transmitter and receiver, shown in 
Figure S6g in the Supporting Information. The energy gener-
ated by the TENG is pulsed and unstable due to the uncontrol-
lable and unstable environmental wave, therefore it should be 
stored by capacitor to provide a stable and manageable output 
and power the electronic devices. Then the wireless RF trans-
mitter receives the energy from the capacitor and emits the 
signals wirelessly to an RF receiver, which is linked to a com-
puter. The process could be seen in the Supporting Informa-
tion as Movie 4. As exhibited in Figure 5e, the energy harvested 
by TENGs (a network of 18 PTFE films) can charge a 10 mF 
capacitor from 0 to 5 V in about 13 min, and then operate the 
wireless RF sensor. The voltage of the large capacitor rapidly 
descends to about 2.5 V as the RF sensor emits seven groups of 
16 byte signals, which could be set as “SOS_SOS_SOS_SOS_” 
or others. And the magnified signal of Figure 5e is presented in 
Figure 5h, which clearly depicts that the voltage of the capacitor 
has 16 pulsed peaks when the RF sends a 16 byte signal. The 
current in the circuit also demonstrates 16 pulsed peaks when 
the RF sends the 16 byte signal as shown in Figure 5g.

3. Conclusion

A network of LS TENG is fabricated to efficiently harvest the 
huge quantities of blue energy from ocean. Due to the suffi-
cient contact condition of the liquid–solid interface, the energy 
output per cycle of LS TENG is about 48.7 times bigger than 
that of the SS TENG with same area. The buoy-like LS TENG 
is especially suitable for efficiently harvesting low-frequency 
vibration energy. The output current, transferred charge, and 
the output voltage of the network of 18 LS TENGs are 290 µA, 
16 725 nC, and 300 V. And the SL TENG network can powder a 
wireless SOS system to emit the signals for ocean emergency. 
This study largely improves the efficiency of harvesting the blue 
energy and expands its application scope.

4. Experimental Section
Fabricating the Liquid–Solid Triboelectric Nanogenerator: The polymer 

films (PTFE, FEP, or PET) were cleaned with enthanol and pure water. 
Then they were dried by air gun. The metal electrode (Ag) was deposited 

on the surface of polymer by magnetron sputtering. Different diameter 
(7.5 and 4 cm) of the 5 mm thick polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) hollow  
cylinders were all cut to the length of 10 cm, while the diameter of  
11 cm PMMA hollow cylinder was cut to 15 cm. The polymer films with 
the electrodes at their back side were attached to the surfaces of these 
cylinders. Finally these cylinders with polymer films were attached to be a 
concentric cylinder. When the inner liquid (pure water) and the aluminum 
foil (functioned as the bottom electrode) were put inside the concentric 
cylinder, a buoy-like liquid–solid triboelectric nanogenerator was completed.

Measuring the Triboelectric Nanogenerators’s Outputs and the Wireless 
SOS System: The low noise current amplifier SR570 (Stanford Research 
System) was used to test the short-circuit currents, while the Keithley 
6514 electrometer was used to measure the open-circuit voltage and 
transferred charge. The wireless SOS system contains a network of 
LS TENGs, a bridge rectifier, a large capacitor (10 mF), and a wireless 
radio frequency transmitter/receiver (nRF24L01P). The water waves 
in the aquarium were generated by the pump (Jebao ECO), which can 
control the movement and frequency of water, to simulate the marine 
environment.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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